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ABSTRACT

Many, though not all, nonnative phonological contrasts
pose discrimination difficulties. The Perceptual Assimila-
tion Model attributes discrimination differences to listen-
ers’ assimilations of nonnative phones to their native pho-
nologies, which vary across languages. We examined per-
ception of two !Xóõ click contrasts by American English
speakers and speakers of Isizulu and Sesotho, African
click languages that lack the target contrasts. The Africans
should assimilate !Xóõ clicks to native ones and discrimi-
nate accordingly; Americans should perceive them as non-
speech and discriminate them well. Isizulu’s click system
is richer than Sesotho’s, so Isizulu speakers should per-
form better on at least one contrast. Americans should ex-
cel on contrasts that Africans assimilate to a single click.
As predicted, Isizulu listeners assimilated !Xóõ clicks to
native clicks most often, Americans heard nonspeech most
often. Sesotho listeners were poorest on one contrast they
had difficulty categorizing. Americans excelled on the
other, which the Africans assimilated to a single click.

1. INTRODUCTION

Until the late 1980’s, research and theory suggested that
all unfamiliar nonnative minimal contrasts should be diffi-
cult for adults to discriminate and categorize. Subse-
quently, however, varying perceptual effects have been
found for a range of nonnative contrasts. While many are
indeed difficult to discriminate, others are moderately
easy, and some are discriminated at native-like levels [1,
2]. Several theoretical models have been proposed to ac-
count for variations in nonnative speech perception.

The Speech Learning Model (SLM) [3] addresses how
second language (L2) learners acquire production and per-
ception of individual L2 phonemes. SLM attributes the
relative ease or difficulty of acquiring a given L2 phoneme
to its degree of similarity to the closest native (L1) pho-
neme. An L2 phoneme may be identical to an L1 pho-
neme, similar to one, or completely new and dissimilar
from any L1 phoneme. Forming a separate L2 category is
expected to be easy for new phonemes, difficult for similar
ones, and moot for identical ones.

Another current model of nonnative speech perception, the
Native Language Magnet model (NLM) [4], focuses on
listeners’ perception of acoustic variation within native
versus nonnative phoneme categories. NLM posits that
early exposure to the acoustic properties of a native pho-
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leads to formation of a category prototype, which
s a perceptual magnet. The magnet effect makes dis-
ation more difficult among acoustic near-neighbors
 prototype than among those of a non-prototype.

ative categories lack this perceptual prototype struc-
r naive listeners who are completely unfamiliar with
. NLM was not developed to address variations in

ving different types of nonnative phonemes, but it
e possible to extend it to this issue. By extrapolation,
tive phonemes that are acoustically similar to a na-
rototype might act like that prototype, i.e., display a
et effect, making discrimination among their acoustic
eighbors difficult. However, those dissimilar to any
 prototype should behave like non-prototypes, i.e.,
eighbors should be easy to discriminate.

er potentially relevant model was proposed primar-
 an account of early developmental changes in non-
 speech perception. According to this model, per-
l sensitivity to psychoacoustically fragile phonetic
sts declines early in development, if the language
nment provides no exposure. Fragile contrasts are
lt for adults to distinguish and to re-learn. Con-

y, psychoacoustically robust contrasts remain dis-
able until later in childhood and are easy for adults

tinguish and to re-learn [5]. Fragile vs. robust con-
are defined in terms of their perceptual salience, as
s their rarity vs. universality across languages. Like

, the fragile-robust hypothesis focuses on naive lis-
. However, it addresses perception of nonnative
sts rather than of individual phonemes.

y, the Perceptual Assimilation Model (PAM) [6] is
lly concerned with perceived similarity of nonnative
ative phonological elements, like SLM. But its em-
 is on naive listeners’ perception of nonnative
s, like NLM and the fragile-robust hypothesis, and
s on perception of nonnative phonological contrasts,
e fragile-robust hypothesis, because these conditions
 tap the maximal level of L1 phonological influence

rception. PAM’s core hypothesis is that discriminab-
f a given contrast depends on how its members are
tually assimilated relative to the L1 phonological
, e.g., if assimilated equally to a single L1 pho-

 they will be difficult to discriminate. But if each
tive phone is assimilated to a different native pho-
 they will be discriminated well, like an L1 contrast.

ay to begin teasing apart the factors contributing to
ions in perception of nonnative speech would be to
are perception of a given, mutually-nonnative stim-



ulus set by naive listeners from diverse languages. Given
the differences among the phonological systems of the
world’s languages, perception of the same phonemes may
vary, perhaps even considerably, among listeners of dif-
ferent L1s. Such cross-language differences would be ex-
pected according to PAM and SLM, which stress the
phonological relationships between native and nonnative
speech. On the other hand, NLM and the fragile-robust
hypothesis do not make clear predictions about cross-
language perceptual differences for the same nonnative
stimuli. NLM posits that if a phoneme is nonnative and
exposure to it is minimal, it should fail to show prototype
effects regardless of listener L1. However, as suggested
above, it may be that nonnative phonemes that are acousti-
cally similar to native prototypes would display magnet-
like perceptual effects, while acoustically dissimilar ones
would not. The fragile-robust hypothesis seems to predict
no L1 differences in perception of nonnative speech. If the
stimulus contrasts are nonnative with respect to all listen-
ers, then discrimination of a given contrast should not dif-
fer by listener L1. Only fragility-robustness of the contrast
should affect discrimination, and equally so across L1s.

To explore the differences in theoretical accounts, we ex-
amined cross-language differences in nonnative speech
perception. The listener groups were selected to differ
markedly in the relationship between their L1 phonolo-
gical systems and the nonnative target contrasts. To max-
imize the effects of L1 phonology on nonnative speech
perception, our listeners were completely naive of the tar-
get language and contrasts. We used nonnative contrasts,
rather than single phonemes, to maximize the influence of
the contrastive structure of listeners’ L1 phonologies.

The stimuli were two click consonant contrasts from !Xóõ,
a Khoisan language of Botswana that uses five places of
articulation for the primary (anterior) click release (bila-
bial [ ], dental [|], alveolar [!], palatal [ ], lateral [ ]). At
each place, clicks are produced with one of eleven accom-
paniments [7] -- the phonetic features of the mandatory
secondary (posterior) consonantal release. Thus, !Xóõ has
55 distinct clicks, in addition to click+/C/ clusters [8].
Notably, clicks are rare across languages, occurring only
in a subset of African languages. Bilabial clicks are partic-
ularly rare, being used only in certain southern Khoisan
languages [8-10]. Nonetheless, clicks are perceptually
very salient, with all places of articulation substantially
easier to identify in noise than other consonant types [8].
The contrasts used for this study were [ x]-[|x] and [!x]-
[ ], produced with the velar fricative accompaniment [x].

The L1s of the three listener groups differ with respect to
presence and types of clicks. One group was American
English speakers who lacked any exposure to click lan-
guages. The English phonological system contains no
clicks, of course. The other groups were speakers of
Isizulu and Sesotho, two southern African languages that
use clicks, but lack both of the target click place dis-
tinctions. Both are of the Bantu language family, rather
than the Khoisan family, as !Xóõ is. Moreover, neither
includes clicks with the velar fricative accompaniment.
Importantly, the representation of clicks differs substan-
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between the phonological systems of these two lan-
s. Isizulu uses three places of articulation ([|], [ ]),
d five accompaniments for clicks, yielding 15 dis-
licks. By comparison, Sesotho has only dental [!],

ced with three accompaniments, and thus has only
distinct clicks, which are not distinguished by place.

predictions can be generated for these listener
s and contrasts by the four theoretical models? In
[3], all four !Xóõ clicks would presumably be new
mes for Americans. Thus, although SLM doesn’t
itly predict discrimination levels for nonnative con-
 it is reasonable to expect that Americans would dis-
ate both new-new contrasts well. For the Sesotho
rs, Xóõ [ x] and [|x] should be new, while [!x]
 be similar but not identical to their L1 [!], which
t have the velar fricative accompaniment. Acoustic
ticulatory measures of alveolar and palatal clicks [8]
st that [ x] would, likewise, be similar to the native
hus, the [ x]- [|x] contrast involves two new pho-
, and so should be easily discriminated by this
. But [!x]-[ x] involves two clicks that are similar to
me L1 click, so it should be more difficult for Seso-
teners. For the Isizulu listeners, only [ x] should be
Xóõ [|x] and [!x] would be similar but not identical
 corresponding Isizulu clicks, and [ x] should again
ilar to the L1 [!]. The Isizulu group, then, would be

ted to perform like the Sesotho group, i.e., to dis-
ate [ x]-[|x] contrast well, but not [!x]-[ x]. Thus,
gh for different reasons in the [ x]-[|x] case, the
n groups should show the same discrimination pat-
but Americans should outperform them on [!x]-[ x].

’s [4] predictions about discrimination by each group
ss clear, given its emphasis on within-category per-
l differentiation. Certainly, all clicks fall completely
e the language experience of American English lis-
, and should function as highly discriminable non-
ypes. It is less clear how !Xóõ clicks would be per-
 by the Africans, whose languages have clicks but

wo/three of the target places and the velar fricative
paniment. Lack of experience should make [ x] a

rototype for both African groups. [|x] would also be
-prototype for Sesotho listeners, so they should eas-
criminate [ x]-[|x] as non-prototypes and show no
tual magnet effects. But would !Xóõ [!x] satisfy the

veolar click protoypes of Sesotho and Isizulu, or
 its nonnative velar fricative accompaniment push it
-prototype status? The same question must be asked
ing !Xóõ and Isizulu [|] clicks, as well as for the al-
 clicks of !Xóõ and both languages, given reported
tic similarities between alveolar and palatal clicks
 !Xóõ clicks fit L1 prototypes for our African listen-
en its [!x]-[ x] contrast should be difficult for both
s to discriminate, but [ x]-[|x] should be easier for
u listeners as a prototype vs. a non-prototype, and for
o listeners as two non-prototypes. However, if all
clicks are non-prototypes for these African lan-

s, then they should discriminate both contrasts well.

r the fragile-robust hypothesis [5], studies have
 that clicks form a unique perceptual class: they are



perceptually robust, psychoacoustically salient, and easier
for L1 listeners to identify correctly than non-click conso-
nants [8, 11]. This suggests that both !Xóõ contrasts may
be robust, and easily discriminated by all three listener
groups. However, click contrasts could vary in psy-
choacoustic salience, with possible effects on discrimina-
tion. This may be the case for the two target contrasts. The
primary release bursts (clicks) of alveolar and palatal
clicks are abrupt and very intense (higher amplitude than
the vowel), and differ strikingly in their spectra. Con-
versely, the primary release bursts of bilabial and dental
clicks are longer-duration, noisier, and much lower in am-
plitude, and their spectra are more similar (though still
distinct). These differences suggest that [!x]-[ x] may be
more salient, and thus discriminated better, than [ x]-[|x].
However, the three groups should still not differ.

The PAM [6] hypotheses that are most relevant to the tar-
get stimuli and listener groups are that:

1) if listeners assimilate contrasting nonnative phonemes
equally to a single L1 phoneme (SC: Single Category
assimilation), discrimination is relatively poor;

2) if they assimilate them to contrasting L1 phonemes
(TC: Two Category), to an L1 phoneme vs. an uncate-
gorized consonant (UC: Uncategorized-Categorized),
or to a goodness of fit difference in one L1 phoneme
(CG: Category Goodness), discrimination is better;

3) if they fail to even hear them as phonological elements
(NA: Non-Assimilable), instead hearing them as non-
speech, then discrimination can range from fair to ex-
cellent, depending on the perceptual salience of the
nonlinguistic auditory difference between them.

English speakers tend to perceive clicks as nonspeech
sounds, i.e., they show the NA pattern, with discrimination
ranging from modest to excellent [1, 12]. Thus, Americans
should discriminate both !Xóõ click contrasts. However,
the possible difference in nonlinguistic auditory salience
suggests that they may discriminate [!x]-[ x] better than
[ x]-[|x]. Click language speakers should be more likely
to assimilate nonnative clicks to L1 clicks. Perceptual pat-
terns should differ between listeners of languages with
richer click systems (Isizulu) vs. reduced systems (Seso-
tho). Thus, Isizulu listeners should assimilate !Xóõ clicks
to L1 clicks more often than Sesotho listeners, who should
be more likely to hear some as nonspeech. However, non-
speech percepts should be most frequent in American lis-
teners. Isizulu listeners should be more likely than Sesotho
listeners to assimilate [ x]-[|x] to either an L1 click con-
trast (TC assimilation) or to a goodness difference (CG)
within L1 [|], and thus to discriminate it better. Conversely,
given the similar properties of alveolar and palatal clicks,
and the fact that both African languages have alveolar but
not palatal clicks, both African listener groups may show
single category (SC) assimilation to L1 alveolar clicks.
Several other predictions follow from PAM hypotheses:
English listeners should do no worse overall than Isizulu
and Sesotho speakers in discriminating nonnative clicks,
and should outperform the Africans on [!x]-[ x].
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2. METHOD

corded several native speakers of !Xóõ in Lokalane,
rn Botswana, as they produced multiple /Ca/ tokens
õ [ x], [|x], [!x], [ x], and [ x]) clicks (velar frica-
ccompaniment). One female’s tokens were chosen
e. CB and AC selected four tokens of each click (ex-
laterals), matched as closely as possible on non-
al acoustic properties (vowel formants, F0, duration,
ity). These were waveform-edited to further equate
le intensities and to narrow the range of the syllable
ons (Mmodified = 903 ms, range = 871-937 ms). Iden-
d quality of all final tokens were verified by AT.

ptual tests included four contrasts: [ x]-[|x], [!x]-
|x]-[!x], and [ |x]-[ x]. Results are discussed only for
st two contrasts in this report.

 were 16 American English listeners and 13 listeners
of Isizulu and Sesotho1. All were college students
 in their native language and country; all had normal
g and speech/language/reading abilities. None had

ience with !Xóõ or the target clicks. Americans had
erience with any click languages.

ers completed categorial AXB discrimination tests
ing the multiple tokens of each click [for procedural

s: 2], for each !Xóõ contrast. They then completed a
rization task in which they provided speech and/or
eech labels for the individual stimulus tokens (pre-
 four times in random order). The test was open-re-

e for the Africans, who were asked to use their (pho-
ically transparent) L1 orthographies to indicate
 consonants they heard, or describe any nonspeech
s they heard, at the onset of each syllable (tran-
d/translated by AT). Preliminary work with Ameri-
ndicated that closed-set choices would be needed for
 the final set of English consonants and nonspeech
ptors was developed through extensive pilot testing.
n participants took the tests via DAT tape, and gave

 and pencil responses. Americans were tested with
ope programs on a Macintosh computer. All in-
ions and test forms were presented in the listener’s

3. RESULTS

guage (3) x click (4) x response type (speech, non-
h, mixed) analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the
rization data yielded a significant language x re-

e interaction, F(4, 78) = 14.09, p< .0001. Isizulu
rs were more likely to report hearing !Xóõ clicks as

h (87% overall) than Sesotho (79%) or American
rs (28%), who gave nonspeech (34%) and mixed
ses (36%) more often than Isizulu (5% and 1%,
tively)2 or Sesotho listeners (19% and 1%). The 3-
nteraction, F(12, 234) = 4.30, p< .0001, indicated
sizulu listeners heard [ x] as nonspeech more fre-
ly (14%) than the other clicks (0-4%). Sesotho lis-
 did not vary across the clicks (all 18-20% non-
h). Americans reported pure speech more frequently
x] (35%) and [ x] (43%) than for [|x] or [!x] (18%).



Isizulu listeners most often heard both [!x] and [ x] as
their L1 [!h], displaying a predominant SC assimilation
pattern. They assimilated [|x] almost universally to Isizulu
[|h], but they assimilated [ x] more variably to [g|], [ h],
and [|h], as well as to the clusters [|hx] and [ hx], sug-
gesting that [ x]-[|x] constituted a CG or UC assimilation
for them. When Sesotho listeners indicated hearing speech
rather than nonspeech sounds, they also showed SC as-
similation of both [!x] and [ x] to their L1 [!], [!h], or [!x].
They likewise showed SC or UU (Uncategorized2) as-
similation of !Xóõ [ x] to [!hx], [!h x], [xh], [t] and of
!Xóõ [|x] to L1 [!hx], [!h], [xh] (or nonnative [|x], [ ], [
x], [ hx]). Americans showed NA or TC assimilation for
both contrasts, hearing [!x] most often as “pop” or as [k];
[ x] as “snap,” “click,” “whack,” “pop" or [t]; [ x] as
“fizzle” or [ ] or [f]; [|x] as “tsk” or “kiss” or [ ] or [t].

The discrimination data were subjected to a language (3) x
contrast (4) ANOVA (recall that only two of the contrasts
are reported in this paper). The language x contrast inter-
action, F(6, 117) = 2.43, p< .03, reveals that the Sesotho
listeners were somewhat less accurate (75%) on [ x]-[|x]
than Isizulu (81%) or American listeners (80%). In con-
trast, Americans discriminated [!x]-[ x], which the Afri-
cans had assimilated to L1 alveolar clicks (SC assimila-
tion), much better (89%) than the Isizulu (77%) and
Sesotho listeners (78%). The Americans also discrimi-
nated it better themselves than the less perceptually salient
[ x]-[|x]; Isizulu listeners showed the opposite pattern.

4. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, the results indicate that Isizulu listeners
showed SC assimilation of !Xóõ [!x]-[ x], and CG or UC
assimilation of [ x]-[|x]. In contrast, Sesotho listeners
appear to have shown SC or UU assimilation of both con-
trasts. Correspondingly, Isizulu listeners discriminated
[ x]-[|x] but not [!x]-[ x] somewhat better than Sesotho
listeners. By comparison, American English listeners were
most likely to show NA assimilation of both contrasts to
distinct nonspeech sounds, or (less likely) TC assimilation
to different English consonants. The Americans discrimi-
nated [ x]-[|x] as well as the Isizulu group, and thus
somewhat better than the Sesotho group. Finally, the
Americans performed substantially better than the two
African groups on the presumably more salient [!x]-[ x]
contrast. This pattern of results across the groups is most
consistent with PAM predictions regarding assimilation
patterns for each group on each contrast, and correspond-
ing group differences. The predictions generated from
SLM, NLM and the fragile-robust hypothesis, on the other
hand, each fail on one or more of the present findings.
Further work will be needed to confirm these nonnative
perceptual patterns, and especially to determine what
stimulus information listeners of different languages rely
on (e.g., articulatory, phonetic, phonological) as they cate-
gorize and discriminate nonnative phonological contrasts.
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